The low-dimensional nonlinear optical materials can provide a cost-effective and feasible way to realize the broadband optoelectronic devices. Here, we investigated the broadband nonlinear optical absorption of antimony thin film, and fabricated a broadband passive photonic diode with antimony thin film to achieve the all-optical nonreciprocal function with optical nonreciprocity factor about 5 dB at 780 nm and 2 dB at 1560 nm, respectively. The experimental results show the potential applications of antimony-based materials in broadband passive photonic diodes, and may make inroads for the costeffective and reliable broadband optoelectronic devices.
Introduction
All-Optical photonic devices are playing an indispensable role for the photonic technologies and applications, ranging from optical communication to quantum information processing [1] - [3] . Among the all-optical photonic devices, the photonic diode, which allows nonreciprocal transmission of light similar to the current flow in an electronic p-n junction diode, is of importance in all-optical information processing. As for the propagation of light, breaking the time-reversal symmetry and realizing the unidirectional transmission of optical signals in space have attracted a lot of attention [1] - [6] . So far, different mechanisms and methods have been proposed to achieve unidirectional transmission of light, such as photonic crystals [4] , [7] - [10] , magneto-optic effect [11] - [13] , liquid crystal heterojunctions [14] and nonlinear effects [15] . However, the mentioned methods usually need strong external field, which is incompatible with compact integrated devices. In addition, the limited operation bandwidth and high threshold of nonlinear effect would limit their practical application. Inspired by the requirements to realize compact, broadband passive photonic diodes with tunable nonreciprocity factor, great efforts have been paid, such as the multilayered structure [15] , [16] , photonic crystal molecules with nonlinear defect pairs [17] , [18] , and tandem structure [19] - [23] . The tandem structures have exhibited unique advantages among the proposed schemes for the all-optical configuration, including no phase matching limitations, polarization independent operation, etc. [19] .
With the development of two-dimensional (2D) materials, the broadband optical response of them has been extensively studied for its fascinating properties and great potential in various applications. With the emerging of novel low-dimensional material and evolving of the preparation technique, there are some reports about low-dimensional materials' application in nonreciprocal optoelectronic devices. B. Anand et al. reported the all-carbon solid-state optical diode with tunable non-reciprocal factor by varying the number of graphene layers and the concentration or thickness of the C 60 coating, a reverse saturable absorber [20] . However, the nonlinear absorption of the graphene needs to be improved. Y. Dong et al. have realized the 2D Ti 3 C 2 T x MXene-C 60 structure with non-reciprocity of about 4 dB [21] , while the Ti 3 C 2 T x is easy to decompose in the ambient condition, which will limit its practical applications. Meanwhile, K. Wang et al. have investigated the nonlinear optical propagation in a tandem structure comprising nonlinear absorption and scattering materials [22] . L. Wu et al. demonstrated the passive photonic diodes via spatial self-phase modulation (SSPM) effects [23] . However, the passive photonic diodes with cascaded dispersed solutions will limit the operation stability. In addition, the passive photonic diodes with broadband operation and ultrafast response have not been explored yet.
Here, we choose the antimony (Sb) film with good stability and remarkable physical properties, such as ultra-high electron mobility and high thermal conductivity as the nonlinear absorption material [24] . By integrating the antimony thin film and C 60 thin film, we can realize the broadband passive photonic diodes under femtosecond pulse excitation. With broadband saturable absorption (SA) behavior of the antimony thin film and reverse saturable absorber C 60 , the broadband alloptical passive diodes operating at 780 nm and 1560 nm have been demonstrated experimentally. The compact photonic diodes have exhibited an inherently broadband response, ultrafast, large bandwidth, excellent chemical and thermal stability.
Experimental Details
Generally, we can prepare the antimonene or antimony film via liquid-phase exfoliation [25] , and epitaxial growth [29] method. In order to obtain high-quality pure antimony thin films, we adopted the vapor deposition method to grow the film on a 1 mm quartz substrate [26] . The antimony powder (0.2 g, Alfa Aesar, 99.999%) was placed in a quartz boat at a furnace's heating center at 440°C for 30 minutes with the system pressure of 90 Pa. The antimony was decomposed into antimony atoms at high temperature and deposited on the substrate under nitrogen transport, and thus we can obtain the high-quality antimony film. In addition, we prepared C 60 thin film for the passive photonic diodes. The Raman spectra of the two materials are characterized, as shown in Fig. 1 (a) and Fig. 1(b) . It can be seen from the figure that there are two strong peaks at 116 cm −1 and 152 cm −1 for the antimony thin film, and there are peaks at 273 cm −1 , 469 cm −1 and 1465 cm −1 for C 60 , respectively, which are consistent with previous reported results [27] - [29] . The X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern of C 60 powder and antimony thin film are shown in Fig. 1 (c) and Fig. 1(d ) [30] , [31] , which indicates that the antimony thin film is highly crystallized. The linear absorption spectrum of the C 60 and antimony thin film from 400 nm to 2000 nm has been characterized by a spectrophotometry (Perkins Elmer Lambda 750), as shown in Fig. 1 (e) and Fig. 1(f) . In addition, the thickness of the C 60 film is about 5.2 μm and the thickness of the antimony film is about 13.4 nm, respectively. At the same time, the scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of the antimony thin film has been characterized in Fig. 1 (f), which shows a uniform, dense-grained, and pinhole-free morphology [32] , [33] .
We performed the open-aperture Z-scan measurement at 780 nm and 1560 nm under femtosecond laser excitation with pulse duration of 100 fs and repetition rate of 80 MHz to study the nonlinear optical properties of antimony thin film and C 60 , as shown in Fig. 2 . During the measurement, the incident laser is firstly divided into two beams by a beam splitter, and one beam is received by the reference probe, and the other beam is transmitted through the focusing lens. The power of the incident laser is fixed during the experimental measurement. Following the direction of light propagation, the sample is moved back and forth at the focus of the focusing lens such that the sample experiences different light intensities by varying the size of the spot incident on the sample. Figure 2 shows the SA and reverse saturable absorption (RSA) behavior of the antimony thin film and C 60 film. We can observe the downward valley at the focus for the RSA curve of C 60 , as shown in Fig. 2(a) , and a distinct upward peak for the SA effect of the antimony thin film, as shown in Fig. 2(b) . We have fitted the experimental results of the Z-scan traces with the following formula [35] :
where q 0 = β * I 0 * L ef f , β is the nonlinear absorption coefficient, I 0 means the optical intensity at the focus. L eff = [1-e −α L ]/α is the sample's effective length, L is the sample length and α is the linear absorption coefficient. The linear absorption coefficient in the 1560 nm experiment is about 0.02 μm −1 for C 60 film and 2.49 μm −1 for the antimony thin film, respectively. While in the 780 nm experiment, they are 0.03 μm −1 for C 60 film and 12.07 μm −1 for antimony thin film, respectively. By fitting curves in Fig. 2(a) and Fig. 2(b) , we can obtain the nonlinear absorption coefficients β = 1.17×10 −5 m/W for C 60 with the peak intensity I 0 = 4.26×10 10 W/m 2 , and β = -1.89×10 −3 m/W for antimony thin film with the peak intensity I 0 = 3.42×10 10 W/m 2 at 780 nm wavelength. In addition, by fitting the curves in Fig. 2(c) and Fig. 2(d) , we can obtain β = 5.55×10 −7 m/W for C 60 at the peak intensity I 0 = 1.86×10 11 W/m 2 and β = −2.66×10 −4 m/W for antimony thin film at the peak intensity I 0 = 1.81×10 11 W/m 2 at 1560 nm wavelength. Furthermore, we then verified the results with the P-scan measurement method and obtained modulation depths for different materials. At the 780 nm wavelength, the modulation depths are 20.38% for C 60 film and 9.02% for antimony thin film, respectively. While at the 1560 nm wavelength, they are 4.67% for C 60 film and 5.98% for antimony thin film, respectively. The passive photonic diodes can be realized by stacking the antimony thin film and C 60 film in tandem to achieve the nonreciprocal transmission of light. The third-order nonlinear optical absorption coefficient of the saturable absorber is given by:
where α 0SA is the linear absorption coefficient of the saturable absorber, and I s is the intensity when the absorption falls to half of the original value, that is, the saturation intensity. Thus the generalized pulse propagation equation is obtained as [19] , [34] :
As for the nonlinear absorption coefficient of the RSA, it can be given by (as a generalization to include two-photon absorption) [19] :
where α 0RSA is the linear absorption coefficient of the reverse saturable absorber and β TPA is the two-photon absorption coefficient. For the RSA, if I s >>I, there is the following pulse propagation equation [19] , [35] :
Results and Discussions
Based on the above theoretical model, we have investigated the influences of the material sequence on the non-reciprocity of light propagation after exploring the third-order nonlinear optical properties of the individual optical materials, as shown in Fig. 3 . By varying the nonlinear optical parameters of the optical material, we have modelled the transmission performance of the photonic diodes via numerical simulations [19] , [20] , as shown in Fig. 4 . In the simulation, we have modelled the influences of the saturable intensity I s on the transmission performance of the photonic diode, as shown in Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 4(b) . It can be seen from the figures that with the increasing saturable intensity, the forward and reverse transmittances decrease. However, the non-reciprocity ratio becomes larger with increasing I s at 780 nm and 1560 nm. With different α s (for SA) values at 780 nm and 1560 nm, it can be seen from Fig. 4(c) and Fig. 4(d) that the forward and reverse transmittances and the non-reciprocity ratio both increase with the increasing α SA . The numerical results can provide the design guidelines for the high performance passive photonic diodes. We have verified the feasibility of photonic diodes through the antimony thin film and C 60 configuration, as shown in Fig. 5 . In the forward bias, the femtosecond laser first passes through the SA with the increased input power. When this power growth exceeds a certain threshold, it will lead to a sharp increase in light transmission, and then pass through the material with RSA behavior. If the effect of RSA on the limiting of light is not enough to offset the sharp increase before, the device achieves an increased light transmission. On the other hand, if the intensity of the light transmitted by the RSA is attenuated below the saturation intensity, it does not cause high transmittance in the SA, and the reverse bias of the photonic diode is achieved [20] . In addition, we can obtain the optical nonreciprocity factor (ratio of forward to backward transmission) of the device was about 5 dB at 780 nm and 2 dB at 1560 nm, respectively. This difference can be understood by the different modulation depth of the optical material at 780 nm wavelength and 1560 nm wavelength. Unlike conventional magneto-optical isolators in fiber-coupled lasers, the antimony thin film/C 60 configuration exhibits nonreciprocal transmission in all-optical and ultra-compact format with no phase and polarization matching limitations. In addition, the antimony thin film/C 60 configuration validates the broadband ultrafast application of the passive photonic diode. By optimizing the antimony thin film/C 60 bilayer parameters, the photonic diode with high nonreciprocity factor can be anticipated.
Conclusions
In conclusion, we have realized the broadband passive photonic diodes with antimony thin film/C 60 thin film hybrid structure. We have modelled the transmission performance of the photonic diode via numerical simulations, and obtained the influences of the nonlinear optical parameters on the device's performance. By optimizing the device configuration, the broadband passive photonic diodes with optical nonreciprocity factor about 5 dB at 780 nm and 2 dB at 1560 nm have been demonstrated experimentally. The experimental results show the potential applications of low dimensional materials in broadband passive photonic diodes, and may make inroads for the cost-effective and reliable broadband optoelectronic devices.
